2022 CAGOP General Election Statement of Purpose

You deserve better. Out-of-touch politicians have created terrible problems that are costing you money.

California is going backward, yet the radical regressive party in charge won’t change.

Elected officials ignore voters and promote failed policies. We have the highest homelessness and poverty rates. Our schools deserve a failing grade. Crime is surging, and people feel unsafe. Inflation is soaring, and nearly everything from housing to groceries and gas costs more. The unemployment department is overcome with fraud. The majority party doubles down on higher taxes in an ill-conceived effort to address the mounting problems they created.

Californians are leaving. We need a new direction.

The California Republican Party and our candidates are fighting for you. We want to help employers create good jobs with higher pay. We believe parents should choose their children’s schools. We know sensible policies without misguided political influence will make California affordable again.

California’s diversity makes us strong. No matter where you live, where you’re from or what language you speak, we all deserve rights, respect and opportunity. By voting Republican, you are helping put California back on track.

The California Republican Party is a place where everyone is welcome – join us. Learn more: CAGOP.org.

Visit CAGOP.org to learn more.
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